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Overview
• We conducted a matched employer-employee survey in
employers in 55 small and medium enterprise (SME) clusters
• We examined the “mismatch” between the benefits that
employers report providing and that employees report
receiving
• We used a choice experiment to estimate
– Employees’ willingness to pay for specific job benefits
– Employers’ willingness to provide benefits to their employees
– Whether employers are more likely to be induced to provide
worker benefits based on a “stick” (a fine) or a “carrot” (offer of
preferential loans and marketing assistance)
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Sampling Methodology
• SME clusters identified from SME Foundation
Report
• Identified approximate boundaries of cluster
• Random walk method to find firms
• Interview employer, ask permission to come
back and interview employees later (not in
employer’s presence)
• Develop employee roster
• Randomly select up to 4 employees per
employer
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Survey Modules
Employer

Employee

• Basic information
about firm,
respondent
• Employee roster
• Job benefits provided
to employees
• Employee skills
• Working conditions
• Choice experiment

• Basic information
about respondent,
household
• Job benefits provided
by employer
• Employee skills
• Working conditions
• Choice experiment
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Our Final Survey Included 855 Employers
and 2,568 Employees
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Basic Demographics of Respondents
Employees

Average age is:
• 37 for employers
• 26 for employees
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We Examined the Match Between Benefits
Reported by Employees and Employers
Condition

% in Agreement

Have written contract

96.5

Have verbal contract

96.6

Wage type

73.7

Weekly holiday

81.6

Work hours

29.7
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We Examined the Match Between Benefits
Reported by Employees and Employers
Condition

% in Agreement

Have written contract

96.5

Have verbal contract

96.6

Wage type

73.7

Weekly holiday

81.6

Work hours

29.7

Biggest sources of wage type
discrepancy:
• Employer reports weekly/
month salary, employee
reports production based
• Employer reports weekly,
employee reports monthly
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We Examined the Match Between Benefits
Reported by Employees and Employers
Condition

% in Agreement

Have written contract

96.5

Have verbal contract

96.6

Wage type

73.7

Weekly holiday

81.6

Work hours

29.7

Weekly holiday:
• Employer reports 1 more
weekly holiday than
employee in 11% of cases
• Employee reports 1 more
weekly holiday than
employer in 7% of cases
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We Examined the Match Between Benefits
Reported by Employees and Employers
Condition

% in Agreement

Have written contract

96.5

Have verbal contract

96.6

Wage type

73.7

Weekly holiday

81.6

Work hours

29.7

27% of employers report
higher working hours
than employees
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43% of employers report
lower working hours
than employees
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Large Share of Workers Report Poor Working
Conditions, Not Receiving Promised Benefits
No training opportunities
Do not get paid on time
Do not get paid amount as promised
Do not get benefits as promised
Bullying
Physical threats
No access to drinking water
No clean toilet
Tiring/Painful
Chemical hazards
Physical hazards
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Employees, Employers Generally Rank Receiving
Correct Pay/Benefits as Most Important

Employee

Employer
Health &
Safety

Pay /
Benefits

Training /
Development

Overall

Health &
Safety

15%

14%

1%

30%

Pay / Benefits

16%

41%

3%

60%

Training /
Development

3%

7%

1%

10%

Overall

34%

61%

5%

100%

Percent of employer-employee pairs ranking each type of working
condition as most important.
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Employees, Employers Suggest Need for
Additional Skills
Skill

Highly Important

Sufficiently Equipped

Employees
Vocational

85

36

Interpersonal

61

19

Literacy

12

3

Responsibility

84

46

Employers
Vocational

88

16

Interpersonal

61

18

Literacy

15

4

Responsibility

85

29

• 25% of employees indicate employer will provide training if needed, 31% will
learn on-the-job
• 55% of employers report providing initial training, 59% ongoing training
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We Offered a Choice Experiment to Employers
and Employees
Employee

Employer –
“Stick” of
Enforcement

Employer –
“Carrot” of
Assistance

Notice - employer

Notice - employer

Notice - employer

Notice - employee

Notice - employee

Notice - employee

Working hours

Working hours

Working hours

Paid leave

Paid leave

Paid leave

Accident insurance

Accident insurance

Accident insurance

Salary

Fine

Loan/marketing
assistance
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Choice Experiment – Employee Example
If you were given the opportunity to choose between
these two different jobs that differ in the levels of some
or all benefit types, which job would you choose?

Notice that employer must give before
terminating a worker
Notice that employee must give before
leaving job
Paid casual leave that employees
receive (excluding government holidays
and festival leave)
Hours worked by employees and
overtime pay
Accident insurance for employees
(covers doctor/hospital costs if get
injured/sick because of job)
Monthly salary from this job

Job A

Job B

60 days

30 days

None

7 days

10 days paid leave

5 days paid leave

60 hours (48 hours plus 12
hours WITH overtime)
Employer provides

60 hours (48 hours plus 12
hours WITHOUT overtime)
Employer does not provide

10% higher than your current
monthly salary

20% higher than your current
monthly salary
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Choice Experiment – Employer (Fines)
I will present you with two alternative options for
benefits that you might offer your workers. Each option
may also include a fine if the level of benefits if that
option does not comply with the Labour Law. Which
option would you choose?
Option A

Option B

Notice that employer must give before terminating a worker

7 days

30 days

Notice that employee must give before leaving job

None

7 days

Paid casual leave that employees receive (excluding
government holidays and festival leave)
Hours worked by employees and overtime pay

10 days paid leave

5 days paid leave

60 hours (48 hours
plus 12 hours WITH
overtime)
Employer does not
provide
Not applicable

60 hours (48 hours plus
12 hours WITHOUT
overtime)
Employer provides

Accident insurance for employees (covers doctor/hospital
costs if get injured/sick because of job)
Fine for not complying with the Labour Law (Labour Law
requires at least 10 days paid casual leave, no more than 60
hours work/week, any hours above 48 must be paid overtime)

5000 Taka
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Choice Experiment – Employer (Assistance)
I will present you with two alternative options for
benefits that you might offer your workers. Each option
may also include a set of benefits that your business
may receive. Which option would you choose?
Option A

Option B

Notice that employer must give before terminating 7 days
a worker

30 days

Notice that employee must give before leaving job None

7 days

Paid casual leave that employees receive
10 days paid leave
(excluding government holidays and festival leave)

5 days paid leave

Hours worked by employees and overtime pay

60 hours (48 hours plus
12 hours WITH overtime)

60 hours (48 hours plus 12
hours WITHOUT overtime)

Accident insurance for employees (covers doctor/
hospital costs if get injured/sick because of job)

Employer does not provide

Employer provides

Assistance

Access to low-interest (9%)
loan with easy terms

None
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Employees Strongly Prefer Notice, Accident
Insurance, Are Averse to Working Without OT Pay
Coefficient

Std. Error

Marginal value in
terms of % income
(βk/βw)

Marginal
value for 30
days’ notice

No#ce from Employer (days)

0.001

(0.001)

0.03

30 days è 0.76

No#ce from Employee (days)

0.023

(0.001)***

0.44

30 days è 13.3

Paid casual leave (days)

-0.002

(0.002)

-0.04

60 hours OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

-0.115

(0.06)*

-2.25

72 hours OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

0.033

(0.061)

0.65

60 hours no OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

-0.660

(0.065)***

-12.86

72 hours no OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

-0.483

(0.038)***

-9.40

Accident insurance

0.589

(0.019)***

11.46

Percent change in income

0.051

(0.001)***

1.00
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Employers Also Strongly Prefer Notice,
but Want Longer Hours, Less OT Pay
Coefficient

Std. Error

Marginal value in
terms of % income
(βk/βw)

Marginal value for
30 days’ notice

No#ce from Employer (days)

0.007

(0.002)***

-97

30 days è -2,909

No#ce from Employee (days)

0.029

(0.004)***

-419

30 days è -12,569

Paid casual leave (days)

-0.003

(0.005)

39

60 hours OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

0.042

(0.155)

-594

72 hours OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

-0.065

(0.16)

927

60 hours no OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

0.267

(0.152)*

-3,822

72 hours no OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

0.417

(0.084)***

-5,963

Accident insurance

-0.035

(0.045)

499

-0.00007

(0.000007)***

1

Fine
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Low-Interest Loans are Particularly Valued
Coefficient

Std. Error

No#ce from Employer (days)

0.001

(0.003)

No#ce from Employee (days)

0.028

(0.004)***

Paid casual leave (days)

-0.001

(0.006)

60 hours OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

0.362

(0.163)**

72 hours OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

0.502

(0.169)***

60 hours no OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

0.526

(0.16)***

72 hours no OT (rela#ve to 48 hours)

0.564

(0.088)***

Accident insurance

-0.027

(0.047)

Marke#ng assistance

0.305

(0.129)**

Low-interest loan

1.095

(0.14)***

Marke#ng assistance + loan

1.342

(0.08)***
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Choice Follow-Up
• Offered employers and employees 3 identical choices
• Allows us to compare choices directly
• Employees prefer paid casual leave, employers would
rather provide notice
Employer

Employee

30 days notice / no
paid casual leave

7 days notice / 10
days casual leave

30 days notice / no
paid casual leave

18%

5%

7 days notice / 10
days casual leave

51%

26%
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Choice Follow-Up
• Employees prefer paid overtime, employers would rather
provide notice

Employer

Employee

30 days notice / 60
hours WITHOUT
overtime

7 days notice / 60
hours WITH
overtime

30 days notice / 60
hours WITHOUT overtime

18%

7%

7 days notice / 60 hours
WITH overtime

58%

18%
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Choice Follow-Up
• Both employers and employees strongly favor notice from
both sides
Employer

Employee

30 days notice from
employer / 15 days
from employee

7 days notice from
employer / none from
employee

30 days notice from
employer / 15 days
from employee

87%

7%

7 days notice from
employer / none from
employee

6%

0.5%
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Discussion and Policy Implications
• Consistent with worker survey, we find that it is critical for
policymakers to pay close attention to poor working
conditions
• Employers, employees agree that employees need
additional skills
– Skills development and training policies are critical

• Encouraging – and enforcing – notice from both employers
and employees may be a win-win situation
• Workers value their employers paying medical costs for
on-the-job injuries, and informal employers do not appear
averse to paying
• Enforcing existing regulations about overtime hours and
pay is likely to require more emphasis on enforcement
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We welcome your comments.
Thank you!

